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POLISH PILOT’S DESTRUCTIVE PATROLS

A Polish sergeant pilot, who destroyed an F.W. 190 in an

engagement over the S.E. coast yesterday, had himself narrowly

escaped being shot down by ack-ack fire over Belgium few days
earlier.

While attacking locomotives on the Bruges-Roulers road last

Tuesday his cockpit door and hood were blown off by German gunners

perched on nearby houses. He crashed, through the branches of a tree,
but somehow he regained control and set course for home.

Half way across the Channel, his engine cut out at only 600 ft.,

he was about to come down on the water when it picked up again and he

reached hone safely.

The following day he ms on patrol with a Belgian pilot when he

spotted two F.W.190s off Dungeness. The Pole chased one of then 30

miles over the wave-tops and finally saw his quarry bounce on the sea

and crash on to the beach near Boulogne,

The same Belgian pilot was his companion yesterday when they

sighted some F.W.190s flying low ever the water. The Polish sergeant
attacked one of then head-on at close range and then saw two others on

the tail of his colleague. He opened fire on one of then, while the

Belgian turned to engage the other.

The one at which the sergeant fired slowed up suddenly and he only

just managed to avoid hitting it. He then found himself on the tall of

another F.W., which turned and flew right into the Pole’s cannon shell.

Pieces flew off the enemy and it crashed into the sea.

The Pole is a member of a famous British Auxiliary Squadron in

fighter Command, with whom he has flown for the last two months. He was

formerly with a Polish squadron and has been flying operationally for the

last seven months.


